SECURITY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Conference</th>
<th>Topic / Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| secIT      | secIT Fair + conference  
March 15 - 16, 2023 – Hanover Congress Centrum  
secIT - THE meeting place for security users and providers! In 2023, the IT security industry will meet for the fourth time in the trade fair city of Hanover to exchange information about current projects, innovative technologies, trends and the latest developments in the field of IT security. The secIT has grown over the years and will take place in 2 halls and on an area of over 5,000 m². We are also upgrading the content. 3 theme stages, up to 20 workshops and more than 40 expert talks offer enough possibilities to convey exciting contents and to discuss with each other. We are also expanding the start-up area and will integrate a recruiting area. This offers our exhibitors various options to draw attention to themselves and to position themselves in terms of content. If you would like to know more about vacant booth areas and presentation opportunities, please contact us. If digital secIT is also of interest, we will grant a combined discount of 15%.  
Target group: IT security managers, managing directors, CSOs, COOs, data center managers, IT department managers, IT administrators, data protection officers  
Participants: 1,500  
www.secit-heise.de |
| secIT DIGITAL | Digital fair + conference  
September 13 - 14, 2023  
At secIT Digital, the latest trends, solutions and information on IT security will be presented. As with the face-to-face event in March, secIT Digital will also have a strong topic-related and editorial character. We have already learned in recent years that digital formats are a popular alternative for many visitors, which is why we want to offer our participants the opportunity to inform themselves and follow exciting lectures between their busy schedules and everyday life. We offer exhibitors the opportunity of 24 presentation slots and up to 12 breakout sessions. Thus, we offer the highest possible visibility, access to all event participants and plenty of potential for lead generation in the 2nd half of the year.  
If you are interested in participating, request the detailed sales kit.  
Target group: IT security managers, managing directors, CSOs, COOs, data center managers, IT department managers, IT administrators, data protection officers  
Participants: approx. 1,000  
www.secit-heise.de |
| heise devSec | Online theme day  
March, 2023: Topic follows  
Presence event  
September 12 - 13, 2023 – Karlsruhe / IHK  
The conference for secure software and web development: At heise devSec you will meet security experts as well as developers and architects who focus on the topic of security.  
Target group: Software developers, software architects, security officers, quality assurance officers, penetration testers  
Participants: 200 + per conference day  
www.heise-devsec.de |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Conference</th>
<th>Topic / Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **heise Security Tour** | **Digital specialist conferences**  
June 29, 2023 / 1st serve  
September 27, 2023 / 2nd serve  
**Presence events**  
Juni 01, 2023 – Cologne, Komed  
Juni 15, 2023 – Stuttgart, Steigenberger  
Top-class, independent experts from the c’t editorial team, from heise Security and from the author environment of Heise Medien take a close look at current security threats and trends. The security conference is a kind of roadshow and will take place twice digitally and twice face-to-face in 2023. The lecture programme is identical on all conference days, 100 % independent and vendor-neutral.  
**Target group:** IT security managers, administrators, data protection officers, technical decision-makers  
**Participants:** 120+ per conference day  
[www.heise-events.de/Conferenceen/securitytour](http://www.heise-events.de/Conferenceen/securitytour) |
| **IT Security Days** | **Presence events**  
November 09, 2023 – Gelsenkirchen (in cooperation with the if(is))  
The IT Security Days deal with current issues in the field of IT security and are aimed at system administrators, IT security managers and technical experts from companies in all industries. Each IT Security Day has its own main topic and thus also an individual program. What both conferences have in common is the structure of the program as well as the content support of an educational institute. Both conferences are supplemented by the participation of sponsors. Partners who would like to be present at both dates will of course benefit from a combined discount.  
**Target group:** Security and data protection officers, Federal BSI baseline protection officers, technical experts in the company, system administrators, network administrators and network planners  
**Participants:** approx. 100 per conference day  
[www.heise-events.de/Conferenceen](http://www.heise-events.de/Conferenceen) |
## Events Overview 2023

### Developer

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Conference</th>
<th>Topic / Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **building IoT** | Presence event  
April 26 - 27, 2023 – Munich / IHK  
The Conference on (I)IoT: At building IoT, IT professionals will get an up-to-date overview of the key aspects of IoT development and the ever-growing ecosystem with its opportunities and risks.  
**Target group:** Software developers, IT consultants, project managers, software architects  
**Participants:** 150 +  
[www.buildingiot.de](http://www.buildingiot.de) |
| **Inside Agile** | Online theme days  
January 26, 2023: SE  
February 28, 2023: Kanban Day  
March 2023: FLD  
October 2023: ALC  
October 2023: Team Up!  
November 2023: Product Owner Day  
**Online-Conference**  
May 03 - 04, 2023: Agile Leadership Conference  
The new conference series around the agile working world. With events like the Product Owner Day, the Agile Leadership Conference and many more formats that deal with team development and team management!  
**Target group:** Group, team and department leaders as well as experienced Scrum Masters / Agile Coaches  
**Participants:** 100 – 150  
[https://konf.inside-agile.de/](https://konf.inside-agile.de/) |
| **JavaLand** | Presence event  
March 21 - 23, 2023 – Phantasialand Brühl  
Every year JavaLand opens its doors for the meeting of the Java community. Developers and architects come together at the two-day conference to explore the latest technologies and approaches for modern software development in the Java ecosystem. This includes the topics native cloud, DevOps, microservices, big data, artificial intelligence, programming languages, security, architecture, methods and culture.  
**Target group:** Java enthusiasts, developers, architects, strategists, administrators, project managers  
**Participants:** 2,100  
[www.javaland.eu](http://www.javaland.eu) |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Conference</th>
<th>Topic / Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Minds Mastering Machines | **Online theme day**  
November 2023: MLOps | **Presence event**  
May 10 - 11, 2023 – Karlsruhe / IHK  
The Conference for Machine Learning and Artificial Intelligence: M3's program is aimed at those who are familiar with the basic concepts of ML and now want to take the second step towards machine learning.  
**Target group:** Software developers, software architects, team leaders, data scientist researchers, innovation managers  
**Participants:** 150 + per conference day  
[www.m3-Conference.de](http://www.m3-Conference.de) |
| enterJS          | **Online theme day**  
April, 2023: Topic follows | **Presence event**  
June 21 - 22, 2023 – Darmstadt / Darmstadtium  
The conference for Enterprise JavaScript: The enterJS focuses on the company-wide challenges of a JavaScript-based enterprise world. The focus is not only on the latest trends around the programming language JavaScript itself, but also on the frameworks and tools that are part of the toolbox of every JavaScript developer.  
**Target group:** Web and app developers and designers, DevOps, team/ project managers and technology decision-makers  
**Participants:** 200 + per conference day  
[www.enterjs.de](http://www.enterjs.de) |
| betterCode       | **Online theme days**  
March 30, 2023: API Day  
April 27, 2023: API Day  
April 2023: C++23  
May 2023: Architecture  
September 2023: Spring Boot  
September 2023: Java  
October 2023: Rust  
October 2023: .NET 8 LTS  
November 2023: PHP  
We make developers better! betterCode is Heise Media's new conference brand on current developments in the industry, including new software releases, software architecture topics, parallel programming and agile software development.  
**Target group:** Developers, software architects and project managers  
**Participants:** 150 + per conference day  
[www.bettercode.eu](http://www.bettercode.eu) |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Conference</th>
<th>Topic / Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Herbstcampus** | **Presence event**
September 06 - 07, 2023 – Nuremberg / Technical university
Knowledge, exchange and inspiration for developers: For more than ten years now, the Nuremberg conference in fall has been offering IT professionals from all over Germany a professional and above all informal environment to learn about current trends, but also to deliberately discover topics outside the mainstream.
**Target group:** Software developers, software architects, team and project managers, IT strategists
**Participants:** 150 +
**www.herbstcampus.de** |
| **data2day** | **Presence event**
October 11 - 12, 2023 – Karlsruhe / IHK
The conference for Big Data, Data Science and Machine: data2day focuses on the technical implementation of projects in the fields of big data, data science, machine learning, artificial intelligence, the Internet of Things and enterprise search.
**Target group:** Software developers, software architects, data scientists and data analysts, data warehouse and business intelligence specialists, data architects, data strategists, administrators, data protection specialists, security officers
**Participants:** 150 + per conference day
**www.data2day.de** |
| **heise DevSec** | **Online theme day**
May, 2023: Topic follows
**Presence event**
September 12 - 13, 2023 – Karlsruhe / IHK
The conference for secure software and web development: At heise devSec you will meet security experts as well as developers and architects who focus on the topic of security.
**Target group:** Software developers, software architects, security officers, quality assurance officers, security experts, penetration testers
**Participants:** 200 + per conference day
**www.heise-devsec.de** |
| **Continuous Lifecycle / ContainerConf** | **Online theme day**
March 02, 2023: GitOps Day
**Presence event**
November 15 - 16, 2023 – Mannheim, m:con Congress Center Rosengarten
The conferences for Continuous Delivery, DevOps, Containerization and Cloud Native
The Continuous Lifecycle is dedicated to the concepts, processes and tools behind Continuous Delivery, Dev(Sec)Ops and Co. and of the experiences that help practically.
**www.continuouslifecycle.de**
The ContainerConf highlights the technical internals and the most important tools and methods, but also the social and cultural aspects of containerization.
**Target group:** Software developers, software and cloud architects, administrators, project managers, IT strategists, DevOps
**Participant Presence Event:** 500 + per conference day  
**Participants online theme days:** 150 + online theme day
**www.containerconf.de** |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Conference</th>
<th>Topic / Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **c’t <webdev>** | Presence event  
November 14 - 16, 2023 – Cologne / KOMED  
After a successful presence event in 2022, c’t <webdev> will also take place in Cologne in 2023. Web designers and software developers will gather at the KOMED event centre and be offered an exciting and challenging lecture programme. As a sponsoring partner of c’t <webdev>, you will present your services and offers to a knowledgeable and interested target group.
**Target group:** Frontend developers, web designers, full-stack developers, UX and interaction designers, team and project managers, freelancers  
**Participants:** 200 +  
**www.ctwebdev.de** |
| **enterPy online** | Digital specialist conferences  
Date follows  
The online conference for Python in Business, Web and DevOps: enterPy online is aimed at professionals who use Python productively in their companies.  
**Target group:** Programmers, web programmers, DevOps, data scientists, data analysts  
**Participants:** 150 +  
**www.enterpy.de** |
## RECRUITING

### heise Jobs IT KOMPAKT

**Presence events**
- March 15 - 16, 2023 – Hanover (as part of secIT by Heise)
- August 23 - 27, 2023 – Köln Cologne (as part of the gamescom)

In 2023, we will start under a new name with the event series heise Jobs IT Kompakt. We combine these recruiting events with larger (IT) events in Germany. Exhibitors are companies from various sectors that are looking for personnel support in the field of IT and present their vacant positions, training and further education places as well as part-time courses of study. Presentations on the topics of working in IT, application processes and methods, individual career paths, business coaching and short company portraits round off the presentation. Further events are being planned.

**Target group:** ICT job seekers, IT professionals, specialists and managers, young IT professionals, students

**Participants presence event:** depending on the fair

**www.it-job-kompakt.de**

### heise Jobs IT TAG

**Presence events**
- March 02, 2023: Hamburg
- March 08, 2023: Düsseldorf
- March 23, 2023: Munich I
- April 20, 2023: Frankfurt
- 04. May, 2023: Leipzig
- May 12, 2023: Hanover
- June 06, 2023: Stuttgart
- June 14, 2023: Nuremberg
- June 21, 2023: Cologne
- September 07, 2023: Dresden
- September 14, 2023: Munich II
- September 21, 2023: Darmstadt
- October 05, 2023: Berlin

heise Jobs, the job exchange of Germany's leading IT news website heise online, and Jobware, the job market for specialists and executives, have been organizing the heise Jobs IT DAYs (former IT job days) very successfully for several years. Numerous attractive employers present themselves with their current job of ers, training and further education positions as well as extra-occupational study courses from the ICT segment. In a direct interview you can inform the applicants, get to know them and exchange ideas with them.

**Target group:** Graduates, students, young professionals, specialists and managers

**Participants per location:** 100 +

**www.it-jobtag.de**
## INNOVATIONEN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Conference</th>
<th>Topic / Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| storage2day       | Presence event  
Sept. 26 - 27, 2023 – Frankfurt  
The amount of data in companies continues to grow. Their storage and fast provision is becoming an ever greater challenge. storage2day, the conference for data storage technologies and data management, presents proven solutions from practical experience.  
**Target group:** System administrators, computer center managers, hardware buyers, security managers, CIOs, CTOs  
**Participants:** 150 + per conference day  
[www.storage2day.de](http://www.storage2day.de) |
| Maker Faire      | Presence event  
Aug. 19 - 20, 2023 – Hanover  
The Maker Faire is the festival for inspiration, creativity and innovation. At the Maker Faire, sponsors can present themselves in an innovative and future-oriented environment, recruit new employees, offer their products and services to makers, other companies or visitors with affinity for technology, and organize hackathons, competitions and product tests.  
**Target group:** Makers, hackers, pupils, students, teachers, creative people, DIY and technology fans, families, engineers, developers, programmers, IT specialists and craftsmen  
[www.maker-faire.de/hannover/](http://www.maker-faire.de/hannover/) |
| Sponsored Online-Conference | Digital specialist conference & Recruiting events  
Together with you, we design an online conference on a topic you specify. These are usually specialist topics from areas such as developer, IT security or HR (recruiting event and/or specialist conference).  
We take over both the entire implementation and the generation of participants. You benefit from our editorial know-how, our good image in the industry, our experience in the event sector and, of course, from the promotional power of our media. In this way, we provide you with individual and exclusive access to our IT target groups. If you are interested in this format, we would be happy to explain the possibilities and requirements to you in a personal meeting.  
**Participants:** 100 - 150  
[www.heise-events.de](http://www.heise-events.de) |
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